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HCMS - J A G - I & I Letters Meaning Current And Future
Excellence For Haverhill Students Now
By Robert Roudebush
Lots of initials standing for
lots of success -building here
today in Haverhill.
J A G stands for “JOBS
FOR AMERICA’S GRADUATES” - it’s a youth-building
nation-wide activity that is
alive and well in the town of
Haverhill, and for some years
now, at the Haverhill Cooperative Middle School - that is
the HCMS.
That Middle
School is where numerous
students were recently INITIATED into the future-minded
organization, and chosen
officers were INSTALLED.
That’s the I & I. The time was
Thursday, October 25, 2012,
in the early evening, and 7th
and 8th grade students
planned and led it.
What is JAG? “It’s a period of the student’s lives
when they start to define who
they will be as adults – JAG
helps channel that search in a
positive position. It’s pretty
amazing to see”
- Eric
Spears, Middle School Youth
Specialist, JAG Coordinator at
HCMS.
What does JAG do?
There are different answers
from different sources, all
painting a portrait of planned
progress on a positive path.
JAG is “SUPPorTING
YoUTH IN SCHooL, WorK
& LIFe” –The national mission and vision statements:
mission –“ helping resolve
our country’s dropout and
transition problems by expanding state organizations
and local programs that
help young people greatest
at risk overcome barriers to
graduation
from
high
school and become college
and career ready.
Vision – “The JAG National Network will make a
measurable difference in the
outcomes of public education
and workforce development
systems at the national, state
and local level. We will strive
to
increase
opportunity
and reduce poverty and
unemployment for fostering
A
NATION
WITHOUT
DROPOUTS.” That’s why for

many years in New Hampshire and many other states,
JAG has been an active presence in multiple locations at
middle and high schools.
Great, but how do they do
it? Katherine “Katie” Dichard,
Program Manager of seven of
the twelve state- based JAG
sites across New Hampshire,
and one of the event’s adult
speakers, explains that the
phrase “at risk students” is
used loosely and is most effectively applied in identifying
any student who “falls through
the cracks” in middle or high
school, who may face any one
of several “barriers to success” – that can mean social,
familial or financial barriers.
HCMS Principal Brent
Walker shared that JAG helps
“build student’s internal assets, teaches goal setting,
keeps the kids focused on the
future, teaches them to set priorities, to understand their
strengths and weaknesses, all
in a structured and supportive
atmosphere, providing constructive opportunities”.
Great again, but how? By
doing actual paid jobs in the
neighborhood for the older,
High School participants, and
for involvement in other activities for the younger middle
school students. Eric Spears
explains further. He’s been at
HCMS for five years now. “In
the middle school program,
students are very involved in
community service. Projects
have included fund-raisers for
disaster victims, making a
youth haunted house for the
Parks and Recreation Department, attaching greetings to
lunches that are delivered to
home-bound seniors through
the Horse Meadow Senior
Center. Through this kind of
activity, the students practice
organizational skills, and we
talk about our responsibilities
in our communities. We don’t
focus as much on career prep
as high school JAG. However,
we do take students on field
trips to learn about jobs, we invite guest speakers in to talk
about their jobs, and the

eighth-graders work on subjects like budgets, writing
checks, and interviewing
skills. We also visit Riverbend
Career and Technical Center
and I take interested students
to Clark’s Trading Post at the
end of the school year to apply
for summer jobs.
“We currently have 27 students – l5 seventh-graders
and 12 eighth-graders. We’ll
probably add a couple of
eighth-graders later this year.
We will also start our first ever
sixth-graders JAG class second semester. Those students
haven’t been selected yet. Of
the 27, 21 of them were there
the other night and received
their membership certificates.”
Mr. Spears goes on about
who gets involved in the student elective program –“We
track student achievement,
both academically and behaviorally. As students progress
through JAG, there are clear
improvements in Grade Point
Average, as well as fewer discipline referrals. But, even
more obvious, is how they
grow and develop their social
skills and their positive leadership skills. I’ve worked with
very quiet students, and even
students who tend to get into
trouble – and I’ve seen both
types take leadership positions in JAG and gain the respect of their peers. Which of
course means they gain respect for themselves and their
own increasing abilities”
The newly installed officers taking their oaths at the
recent ceremony included –
- Dakota Chamberlain –
Treasurer
- Kayla Ingerson – Historian
- EmmaLee Smith – Social
Coordinator
- Chelsea Pay – Secretary
- James Burke –
Vice President
- Rebecca Kyer – President
Seventh-grade student
Myra Hollis was a dedicated
participant who helped in
preparing for the night’s occasion and whose older sister
Lynnze was also in JAG. Myra
and other pupils worked with

This photo shows HCMS-JAG President Rebecca Kyer, at the
podium, pledging in the new members of HCMS-JAG. Pictured from left to right are: James Burke (8th grade), Chelsea
Paye (7th grade), EmmaLee Smith (7th grade), Dakota
Chamberlin (8th grade, seated), Kayla Ingerson (8th grade,
seated), as well as Joshua Vance (8th grade, back to camera).
Mr. Spears in making sure
decorations were hung, the
stage for speakers was set,
and audience seating was prepared. Myra was also one of
the evening’s prime student
speakers and says JAG
means to her – “Making
friends, going places, doing
activities, playing board games
and the chance to do my
homework in free time, to learn
things I never knew before”.
In a recent letter of support from Horse meadow to
eric Spears about JAG, the
senior center said in part,
“over the past few years,
the students of the JAG
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program of HCmS have provided enrichment to the
lives of individuals whom
our center serves in a variety of ways. Whether the
students are decorating
brown bags for Home Delivered meals, visiting with
seniors at the Center, designing one of the Center’s
bulletin boards or performing an educations skit, the
contributions made by the
students to us as well as the
social exchanges between
the generations have been
most valuable.
Sounds a lot like good
kids doing better to me.

We Cook – You Enjoy!

Authentic Chinese Cuisine

Dine
Dine In
In

More Choices Than Ever Before at our NON-STOP

Take
Take Out
Ou t
FULLor Eat-In or Take-Out All Day! C Gift
Liqunse Full Menu Always Available ertificates
Li ce

802-626-8886

Catering
C at er i n g

626 Broad Street, Lyndonville, VT
From South I-91 Exit 23 Turn Right
From North I-91 Exit 23 Turn Left
Mon.-Thu. 11-9 • Fri. & Sat. 11-10 • Sun. 11:30-9
Open Seven Days A Week Year Round

We strive to improve the quality of our food and
provide a greater level of service to all customers.
We appreicate your patronage and support.
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By Deborah Maes, Extension Field Specialist Community & Economic Development
Over the last week I’ve
watched news reports about
the devastation brought on
by Hurricane Sandy. I’ve
been amazed by the heartwarming stories showcasing
people helping people. One
young girl used her family
generator to set up an internet café outside her New
York City apartment so that
people could charge their
phones or use the internet
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
Members of the Breezy Point
community looked over the
burned remains of their
homes and vowed to build
again. Athletes who arrived
for the New York Marathon
chose to use their free time

to help residents clean up.
All of these stories demonstrate what a strong sense of
community looks like.
This sense of community
is a vital part of what defines
a healthy community. Members have an active and
strong community spirit.
They keep the lines of communication open and make
an effort to connect with
each other. They are proud
of their community.
Members of strong communities talk about the issues that concern everyone.
Do we need a new school?
Do the local First Responders need updated equipment? Are there families

that need the basics to
clothe, feed and shelter their
Members find
children?
ways to make things happen.
Strong communities find
ways to celebrate. Parades
are an important part of each
holiday. In New Hampshire
many town have committees
that put together an Old
Home
Day
celebration
where residents past and
present can gather at the
town common to catch up
with each other and just
enjoy being together.
Strong communities find
ways to connect residents
and develop civic pride.
There are always plenty of

opportunities to work together. Citizens invest their
time and energy on issues
relating to their community.
They develop action plans
and get things done. Natural
leaders have a chance to
emerge and develop their
skills.
Strong communities also
recognize that people have
different perspectives and
they value these differences.
People find ways to connect
and learn about each other.
They find ways to work together to better the whole
community. Diversity is valued for what it brings to
every project.
What about your com-

at Crosstown Motors
10% Off

WE WORK ON ALL MAKES & MODELS!
Magneti Marelli by MOPAR
provides oil filters, air filters, cabin air
filters, brake pads & rotors, struts, water
pumps, spark plugs, ignition wires &
starters for most makes and models.
And, new parts are added weekly.
These parts are backed by
Limited or Limited Lifetime Warranties.

VEHICLE RECONDITIONING
Complete Interior & Exterior

Oil & Filter
Changes

29.95

$

Includes: Automatic Transmission Flush,
Front or Rear Differential Flush, Cooling System
Flush and Fuel Injection Service.

With this ad!

CLUB
ONE LOW PRICE

ALL VALVOLINE VEHICLE
PROTECTION SERVICES
• Most makes & models • Additional charges
for synthetic oils, some trucks, SUVs & vans
• See your service advisor for details
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OIL CHANGE

• Includes free rental vehicle
• Most cars & light trucks
• Diesel & synthetics are extra

Call for details!

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FULL SERVICE PROVIDER,
NO MATTER WHAT YOU DRIVE!

Good for 12 months or 15,000 miles

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
INSPECTION

MOUNT & BALANCE 4 TIRES
Plus 4-Wheel Alignment

• Most cars & light trucks
• Vans & SUVs may incur other charges
• See your service advisor

• Includes emission testing • Additional cost for
any necessary repairs • Most cars & light trucks
• This is a pass or fail at no charge

• Most cars & light trucks • Some vehicles may
require additional parts or labor to make final
adjustments • WE SELL TIRES

With this ad!

With this ad!

With this ad!

129.95

$

FREE

99.95

$

Approved Auto Repair

650 MEADOW STREET • LITTLETON, NH

7:00AM - 5:00PM

800-691-5371

www.crosstowndcj.com

*Offers good with ad till 11-30-12. May not be combined with any other offers.
Must present ad at time of write up.

We work on all makes & models • The industry’s best factory trained technicians • The highest quality tools & equipment • 100% Customer service satisfaction

munity? It could be a community of place, such as a
city or town. It could be a
neighborhood that holds
block parties to celebrate
birthdays, graduations and
holidays. You might also be
part of a community of interest. Many communities have
a group of people that value
the beauty of the natural environment and find ways to
protect and preserve the
land. Maybe you belong to a
church group that puts together boxes for local families so that everyone has a
chance to eat turkey in November and have presents
under the tree in December.
Each of these groups has
developed a vision of who
they are, what they represent
and how they want to be
viewed by others.
Strong
communities
have a common vision for
the future, respect and celebrate their heritage and diversity, share information
and value the relationships
they have in their community.
Think about how you
contribute to your own
community. Do you help
your local eighth grade
students raise money at the
Election Day bake sale?
Do you plant flowers each
spring on the town common?
Do you run for local office
so that you can help orchestrate change? Maybe you
read to children on a Saturday morning at the town
library. Figure out what you
want to do and do it. Don’t
complain about a problem,
get involved and become
part of the solution. Strong
communities are a result of
passionate citizens working
together.

Cottage Hospital laboratory receives recognition 3
by the College of American Pathologists For
Delivering “the Highest Standard of Care.”
such a prestigious recognition.
“Since most of what happens
in pathology takes place ‘behind the scenes’, it is often
easy to overlook its criticality.
Providing highly accurate,
guideline-compliant pathology
services paves the way for
lower healthcare costs, more
effective treatments, and better patient outcomes. This ac-

creditation helps demonstrate
our commitment to providing
the highest quality pathology
services.”
Cottage Hospital received
this accreditation based on a
recent onsite inspection in
which records and quality control procedures for the prior
two years were analyzed. The
CAP laboratory inspection

bone Marrow Drive
For Wallie berry
On November 15, 2012
from 1:00pm to 6:00pm there
will be a bone marrow drive
for Wallie Berry. He is in need
of a bone marrow transplant
due to a disease that he has
been fighting for the past 6
years called MDS or
myelodysplastic syndrome.
He does not yet have a
matching donor. Be The
Match® will be coming to
New England Wire Technologies in Lisbon, New Hampshire to conduct a drive in
hopes of finding a match for
Wallie. The test for finding a
donor is a simple swab of the
cheek. It is pain free and you
could save a life.

Wallie has lived in the Lisbon community his entire life
and is one of the most generous individuals you will ever
meet. He has donated much
of his time, services, and
money to various community
causes, most recently the
Lions Club Community Pool
project. He owns a school
bus transportation business
that accommodates thousands of our local children as
well as a sand and gravel
business. He has been honored for his generosity. He is
a very humble man however,
and certainly not accustomed
to someone doing something
special for him.

You may also contribute
by purchasing a bracelet in
honor of Wallie and to support Be The Match® foundation. These bracelets are
available at P&D Quick Stop
in Lisbon.
There is no greater gift
than giving. You could be the
one to give the gift of life to
such a wonderful person.
Please take four minutes of
your time to donate to a
worthwhile cause. Whether
you are the perfect match for
Wallie or not, by donating
your swab, you could be the
match for someone else in
need.

program is equal to and, in
some cases, more stringent
than the U.S. government’s
own inspection program.
“This
accomplishment
speaks volumes about the
quality of care provided at
Cottage Hospital,” stated Joan
McIntire, laboratory director.
“To achieve this recognition it
requires not only having a topnotch team of physicians and
laboratory professionals on
staff, but also having
processes and systems in
place that will ensure high

standards of care. Quality
does not happen by mistake.
It is not an accident. Quality
systems occur by design, with
the right combination of experience, knowledge of regulations, and perseverance to
move forward with the clear
goal of providing exceptional
patient outcomes.”
CAP, a medical society
with more than 18,000 physician members nationally, is
considered to be the gold
standard in laboratory accreditation.
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Woodsville, NH -- Cottage
Hospital, a critical access hospital located in Woodsville,
New Hampshire, today announced that its main clinical
laboratory received accreditation from the College of American Pathologists (CAP).
Lori Hughes, Cottage
Hospital’s chief nursing officer,
emphasized the importance of
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CorreCtIon – HIStorIC lAnDAFF DoCuMent
orIGenS MISIDentIFIeD
Editor’s note – We recently
heard from Landaff, NH resident Judy Boulet regarding a
recent story in TRENDY
TIMES - LISBON LAUDS
THE LONG-AGO AND LIFTS
LAUGHTER TOO.
Mrs.
Boulet rightly brought to our
attention inaccuracies in that
story regarding the origin of a
particular historic document,
a charter from 1764 belonging to the Young family. Of
course writer Robert Roudebush apologizes to Mrs.
Boulet for his mistakes in that
reporting, and here, in Mrs.

Boulet’s own words, are the
true facts about how that important document ended up
in the new Lisbon Area Historical Society Museum. Our
regrets to Mrs. Boulet, and
the Young family, and our
thanks for setting this record
straight.
From Judy Boulet
“The members of the
YOUNG family possessed
the 1764 original document of
the Charter of Landaff, designed in 1764 by David

Young, and it has been
passed down from generation to generation within the
YOUNG family.
I, Judy Boulet, am not a
member of the YOUNG family. The document was given
to me by Eloise Young Belisle
to give to the Landaff Historical Society. There being none
now, nor in the near future,
the document was loaned to
the Lisbon Area Historical
Society. The tag under the
document at the new Lisbon
Area Historical Society clearly
stated that Eloise Young

Belisle and Marion Young Viasner, as descendants of
David Young, donated the
document. Yes, the document was rolled up in a cardboard tube. I, Judy Boulet, did
not “find” it. When Eloise
handed it to me, and when I
realized what it was, of
course I put on the white
gloves and examined it and
determined it was of great
worth to the history of
Landaff. It had been rolled in
the cardboard tube for many,
many years. And, yes, my
husband made a frame for

the document so it could be
viewed by Lisbon Area Historical Society visitors.
Please set the readers
straight: I am not a member
of the Young family, a family
from deep Landaff roots and
proud heritage. Eloise and
Marion are dear childhood
friends of mine and they entrusted the document to me,
knowing that I would find a
good home for it and where it
could be viewed as the treasure it is for the town of
Sincerely, Judy
Landaff.
Boulet.”

lisbon Arts Gallery
Annual Holiday Show
Bring Art home for the
Holidays is the theme for this
year’s annual holiday show
sponsored by the Lisbon Arts
Gallery. The holiday show
starts on November 14th and
runs through December 24th.
Original works of art and
unique artisan crafts will be for
sale including paintings, photography, jewelry, pottery,
stained glass, wood carving,
assorted fiber arts, greeting
and note cards and a variety
of gift items to fit any budget.
The ARTS Gallery is an
artisan cooperative under the
nonprofit umbrella of the Ammonoosuc Regional Arts
Council (ARAC). ARAC's mission is to bring cultural and
arts events to the schools and
community. The ARTS Gallery
provides a venue for artists to
exhibit and sell their work. This

venue also provides artists
with a place to network with
other artists in the area, share
experiences, and learn from
each other. Our purpose is to
aid in marketing and sales for
area artists. The success of
The ARTS Gallery is largely
due to the artist’s cooperation,
assistance, and participation
in the Gallery. All artists are required to volunteer their time
in the group cooperative.
Gallery meetings are held on
the 2nd Monday of each
month at 6:00 PM. This
monthly meeting at The ARTS
Gallery is open to the public.
The Arts Gallery is located
at 28 Main Street in Lisbon,
NH. For more information call
the Gallery at (603) 838-2300.
Normal Gallery hours of operation are Wednesday through
Sunday 10:00 am till 4:00 pm.

From the Desk of
nH State Senator

Concord and another scheduled in Plymouth on November 14th.** After we receive
input from the public we will
issue the final report.
As always, I want to hear
from you. If you have a concern you’d like to share, an
event you’d like me to attend, or a problem you think
I might be of assistance
with—please call or email. If
you’d like to get more frequent updates of what is
happening in Concord or in
the District, please subscribe
to my e-newsletter by completing the subscription form
on the home page of my
at
www.jeanie
website
forrester.com.
Your Senator from District 2,
Jeanie Forrester
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border and the Vermont
border); I-95 (between the
Massachusetts border and
the Maine border); and NH
Route 101 (between the intersection of I-93 and the
intersection of I-95). These
state-owned transportation
rights of way, and potentially others, could be used
to locate underground energy transmission corridors.
• Underground transmission
technology is being used
extensively throughout the
U.S. and internationally.
• Testimony suggests that
underground corridors may
increase the reliability and
security of the electric
transmission system.
• At least two pending interstate electric transmission
projects in the New England/New York region have
been designed with underground transmission lines
located on state-owned
transportation rights of way,
indicating this approach
can be technically and financially viable.
• At least one New England
state (i.e. Maine) has developed a general framework
for
making
state-owned transportation
rights of way available to
transmission developers,
including provisions for the
nature and amount of compensation to be paid to the
state.
• New Hampshire’s current
Site Evaluation Committee
(which reviews and approves energy projects) appears to work well for
energy projects that are

what the effects of such corridor or corridors are on the
retail price of electricity or
other utilities, or both, to
businesses and residential
ratepayers.
Based on our findings to
date, we have issued a draft
report for the public to consider. The first draft report
was greatly modified after
some Commission members
expressed concerns about
the recommendations and
as a result, a second draft
was prepared. Both drafts
are available on my website
at www.jeanieforrester.com.
I encourage you to take a
look at both drafts and see
where they differ. The second draft is not the final report. The final report is due
on December 1 and we have
had one public hearing in
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Dear Constituents,
The campaign season is
over and thanks to your support, I will have the honor of
serving you again for another two years. I will be officially
sworn
in
on
Wednesday, December 5th
in Concord and will begin
serving the new District 2
which includes 27 towns in
the counties of Belknap,
Grafton, and Merrimack.
This campaign was different in that as a sitting Senator, there was work to be
done at the State House
along with campaigning in
the District. One of the
biggest issues that I worked
on this past summer and fall
and continue to work on now
is chairing the “361 Commission” which deals with studying
the
feasibility
of
establishing underground
energy corridors using existing NH state rights of way.
The Commission, comprised of several legislators
and multiple state agencies,
began its work in early August and held meetings
throughout the summer and
fall. We invited a broad
range of testimony from government, industry, engineering and policy perspectives.
The Commission has
been able to gather a great
deal of information that will
assist us in determining
whether underground energy
corridors are feasible. Some
brief highlights* of what
we’ve learned:
• There are a multitude of
energy projects planned for
New Hampshire, with little
or no policy input from the
state.
Some proposals
would use New Hampshire
essentially as extension
cord to link the electricity
generation located outside
New Hampshire with those
needing electricity also located outside New Hampshire. These projects raise
substantial questions as to
the relative benefits and
burdens for New Hampshire.
• The NH Department of
Transportation has initially
identified four highway corridors as possible energy
infrastructure
corridors.
These corridors include I89 (between the intersection of I-93 and the
Vermont border); I-93 (between the Massachusetts

needed for reliability (i.e.,
NH needs the power) but is
not set up to review projects that are elective (i.e.,
optional, private transmission projects).
While the information we
have been able to gather so
far has been helpful, important gaps remain in the Commission’s fact-finding efforts.
The Commission was unable
to secure necessary testimony and information on a
variety of items including the
identification of the costs of
technologies;
available
whether there would be longterm economic benefits for
the state, including, but not
limited to, direct financial
benefits from leasing rights
of ways; employment opportunities; and private sector
economic development; and
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oPeN GYm
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Morrill Municipal Building, North Haverhill
CrIbbAGe
1:00 PM
American Legion Post #83, Lincoln
LINe DANCING
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Starr King Fellowship
101 Fairgrounds Road, Plymouth

Monday/Thursday
NCYmCA AerobICS
Starting 9/24 til December
6:30 PM
Woodsville Elementary School

Tuesdays
breAKFAST bY DoNATIoN
8:30 AM – 10:00 AM
Horse Meadow Senior Center, North Haverhill

moNTHLY meeTING roSS-WooD PoST #20 AmerICAN LeGIoN
6:00 PM
American Legion Home, Woodsville

beGINNer SPANISH CLASS
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM
Groton Free Public Library
See article on page 8

HAverHILL/NeWbUrY
250 CommITTee meeTING
7:00 PM
Haverhill Municipal Building, North Haverhill

wednesday, noveMber 21

Thursday, noveMber 15
boNe mArroW DrIve
1:00 PM – 6:00 PM
New England Wire Technologies, Lisbon
See article on page 3

friday, noveMber 16
5TH ANNUAL TUrKeY rAFFLe
6:00 PM
Woodsville American Legion Post #20
See ad on page 18

saTurday, noveMber 17

oNe-oN-oNe CrIbbAGe roUND robIN
9:30 AM
Horse Meadow Senior Center, North Haverhill

GroToN GroWerS
WINTer FArmerS mArKeT
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Groton Community Building
See ad on page 16

UCC emerGeNCY FooD SHeLF
4:30 PM – 6:00 PM 802-584-3857
Wells River Congregational Church

WILLING WorKerS CHrISTmAS SALe
10:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Sugar Hill Meetinghouse, 1448 Route 117

wednesdays

CHILI CooK oFF
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
American Legion Post #83, Main St., Lincoln

bINGo
6:30 PM
Haverhill Memorial VFW Post #5245
North Haverhill

Thursdays
PLYmoUTH AreA CHeSS CLUb
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Starr King Fellowship,
101 Fairgrounds Road, Plymouth

Tuesday, noveMber 13
T.o.P.S. oPeN HoUSe
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM
Horse Meadow Senior Center, North Haverhill
See ad on page 3

sunday, noveMber 18
ANTIqUeS mArKeT
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM 802-333-4809
Lake Morey Inn, Fairlee
See article on page 8 & ad on page 9
ANNUAL SeNIor CITIzeN
THANKSGIvING DINNer
12:30 PM
Woodsville American Legion Post #20
See ad on page 18
oLD CHUrCH THeATer ANNUAL meeTING
2:00 PM
Congregational Church, Main St., Bradford

NeWbUrY 250 CommITTee meeTING
6:00 PM
Tenney Library, Newbury

Monday, noveMber 19

wednesday, noveMber 14 Monday, deceMber 24

brADForD 250TH CeLebrATING
PLANNING meeTING
7:00 PM
Bradford Academy, 172 N. Main St.

LISboN ArTS GALLerY HoLIDAY SHoW
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM Wednesday - Sunday
28 Main Street, Lisbon
See article on page 4

Tuesday, noveMber 20

wednesday, noveMber 14

NH STATe veTerANS CoUNCIL
rePreSeNTATIve
8:30 AM – 12:00 Noon
Woodsville American Legion Post #20

PerSoNAL meDICAL
reCorD eDUCATIoNAL eveNT
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Horse Meadow Senior Center, North Haverhill

emerGeNCY FooD SHeLF
1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Wells River Congregational Church

THANKSGIvING eve ServICe
7:00 PM
Topsham United Presbyterian Church,
See article on page 7

saTurday, noveMber 24
ST. JoHNSbUrY LIoNS CLUb CrAFT FAIr
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
St. Johnsbury Academy
See ad on page 15

sunday, noveMber 25
mILeS & mILeS oF mUSIC
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Robert E. Clifford Building (Woodsville Armory)
South Court St, Woodsville
See ad on page 7

Monday, noveMber 26
booK DISCUSSIoN “THe bAY oF NooN”
7:00 PM
Groton Free Public Library
See article on page 8

wednesday, noveMber 28
CLINT bLACK CoNCerT
7:00 PM
Fuller Hall, St. Johnsbury Academy
See ad on page 7

friday, noveMber 30
CHrISTmAS CAroL
7:30 PM
Jean’s Playhouse, Lincoln, NH
See article on page 12

saTurday, deceMber 1
GroToN GroWerS
WINTer FArmerS mArKeT
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Groton Community Building
2ND ANNUAL CHrISTmAS FAIr
12:00 Noon – 4:00 PM
St. Joseph's Church, Lincoln
SPAGHeTTI DINNer
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM
St. Joseph's Church, Lincoln
CHrISTmAS CAroL
7:30 PM
Jean’s Playhouse, Lincoln, NH
See article on page 12

sunday, deceMber 2
CHrISTmAS ArTISAN CrAFT FAIr
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Littleton Opera House
See article on page 14
CHrISTmAS CAroL
2:00 PM
Jean’s Playhouse, Lincoln, NH
See article on page 12

PLACe YoUr eveNT For YoUr ToWN, SCHooL or orGANIzATIoN AT No CHArGe.
Submit your entries by:
Phone: 603-747-2887 • Fax: 603-747-2889 • Email: gary@trendytimes.com
Deadline for submissions is Wednesday, November 21st for our November 27th issue.

Haverhill/newbury 250th Committee
Announces Kick-off event
The Haverhill/Newbury
250th Anniversary Souvenir
Book is just about ready to
go to press! Full of our history, current events, and
many, many photos, this
128 page full color book will
be a wonderful remembrance souvenir for you,
family and friends. The presale has begun. You can
order books at the following
locations: Woodsville Book
Store, Baldwin Memorial Library (Wells River), Tenney
Memorial Library (Newbury), Woodsville Library or
Haverhill Corner Library for
only $8.00 each until December 31st. A bargain!
After December 31st, books
will be on sale at several locations on both sides of the
river for $10.
Visit us at www.cele
brate250.org or on Faceat
Haverhill/
book
Newbury250th.

R&M AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
585 Benton Road • PO Box 385
North Haverhill, NH 03774
603-787-6408 • rmauto@randmauto.net

Not all Times are Trendy but there will always be Trendy Times

A NEW YEAR’S EVE
BALL on December 31st at
the Robert E. Clifford Memorial Building (Woodsville
Armory) in Woodsville, NH
will kick off the year-long
celebration of Haverhill’s
and Newbury’s 250th anniversary. Doors open at
6:00pm and a catered buffet
dinner will begin at 7pm.
Music will be provided by
the 18-piece Swing North
Big Band. BYOB; set-ups
and ice will be available.
Get your picture taken in the
antique sleigh by Young’s
Photography (additional fee
required). There are only
200 tickets to this event so
get yours soon. $35 per
person/$70 per couple.
Reservations are required
by the deadline of December 15th. Mail your check
and contact information (including phone number) to
Larry Sedgwick, 263 Dartmouth College Hwy., Haverhill, NH 03765. Your tickets
will be held at the door. Join
us as we begin our yearlong celebration of “250
years as chartered neighbors”. For more info email:
altosax7@yahoo.com

7
RON DEROSIA
Owner/Technician

thanksgiving
eve Service
Topsham United Presbyterian
Church in East Topsham, VT
will hold a Thanksgiving Eve
service on Wednesday, November 21, 2012, at 7 p.m. A
Thanksgiving message will
be presented by Pastor Albert
Collins and special music will
also be part of the service.
Everyone is invited to attend
and is encouraged to bring
nonperishable food items for
the local food shelf.

KINGDOM COUNTY PRESENTS
MULTI-PLATINUM
COUNTRY MUSIC STAR

November 13, 2012

CLINT
BLACK

At Catamount Regional Box
Oﬃce or call 802-748-2600.
Online sales:
CatamountArts.org

Comfort. Style. Quality.

WINDOW FASHIONS

MATTRESSES

40 years in the business, and we
still have a lot to share.
Browse our newly renovated
showrooms stocked with the
brands you trust.
Recliners, dining room tables,
sofas, shades, blinds, tile, carpeting,
mattresses and more.
Modern or elegant, casual or
formal. Your style is here.

Sponsors: Saint J. Subaru,
Lyndon State College, South Main
Auto, Passumpsic Savings Bank,
Miss Lyndonville Diner,
St. Johnsbury Academy.
Media Sponsors:

101.3

COUNTRY
W Y K R



F M

FLOOR COVERINGS

RadioVermont

WDeV THE NEWPORT
DAILY EXPRESS
AM 550 FM 96.1

VT DIGGER

www.KingdomCounty.org

FURNITURE

FREE
DELIVERY
within a 50 mile
radius!

802 Railroad Street
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819
(802) 748-8725

mayosfurniture.com

3 FLOORS OF SHOWROOMS STOCKED WITH FABULOUS FURNISHINGS
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7pm, Wednesday
November 28
Fuller Hall,
St. Johnsbury
Academy
Reserved seats: $95,
$78, $68, $58, $29

Not all Times are Trendy but there will always be Trendy Times
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upcoming Programs
At the Groton Free
Public library
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 6:307:30pm: Beginner Spanish
Class – Free! This class is
perfect for adults and teens
who would like an introduction
to Spanish. Our teacher, Ana
Petersen, is an Argentina native with a flair for effective
Spanish teaching using conversational practice. Drop-ins
welcome, or sign up through

grotonlibrary@fairpoint.net/
802.584.3358.
Monday, Nov. 26, 7:00pm:
Book Discussion, “The Bay of
Noon” by Shirley Hazzard.
Copies available at our front
desk.
All of our programs are
free and open to the public -check out our new website:
www.grotonlibraryvt.org.

Antiques Market At
lake Morey Inn
Just in time for some
unique holiday shopping, or
for adding to your own antiques collections, the first
annual Antiques Market,
sponsored by the Cohase
Chamber of Commerce, will
be held at the Lake Morey
Inn and Resort in Fairlee on
Sunday, November 18th from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. About twenty
area antique shops and vendors from Barre, St. Johnsbury, and White River Jct, as
well as those from our local
Cohase towns of Haverhill,
Piermont, Orford, Newbury,
Bradford and Fairlee, will be
attending the event. A wide
variety of collectibles will be
available including Early
American furniture, advertis-

ing items, primitives, jewelry,
glassware/pottery, kitchen
items, prints/paintings, quilts,
books/ephemera, and lots
more interesting and unique
objects. Drop in to shop for
special, one-of-a kind gifts,
browse through the displays,
and learn a little about the
past!
Admission for the event
is $3 (with discounted
coupon available online at
www.cohase.org) and there
will be refreshments on sale.
There are still a few vendor
slots available so if you’d like
more information, please
contact Russ Collins at
rctc8@yahoo.com or at 802333-4809.

Postcard Man
By Elinor P. Mawson
Collecting postcards is a
hobby that befalls quite a few
people. I suppose they like
postcards because there are
many categories they can collect, and they don't take up
much room.
Sometimes.
I once interviewed a postcard collector who had
amassed thousands. I asked
him what he does with them
"I look at them", he replied. (I
wondered what he did for his
day job).
I got a call from my friend
Mary Lou one December
evening. "Elinor," she wailed,
I just bought some postcards
and I don't know what I am
going to do with them".
When I got to her house,
she answered the door with
her outdoor jacket and hat on.
"I thought you wanted to talk
about postcards," I asked,
wondering why she was
dressed for the outside.
"Oh, I'm not going anywhere," she said, "we keep
our thermostat at 58 degrees."
(My friend was a millionaire many times over.)
There were a few cards
on the table which didn't look
terribly interesting, and I said
as much.
"The rest are in my car,"

she said, and we went out to
see.
I was flabbergasted. Her
Suburban was piled to the
ceiling with shoeboxes full of
postcards. I had never seen
so many all in one place.
"I got these from one person who wanted to get rid of
them," Mary Lou said. "I don't
know what to do with them
and I don't know how to price
them to sell to someone else."
We took a couple of
boxes into the house and
began sorting through. We
determined approximately
how many were in one box,
and Mary Lou got out a hanging scale and we found out
how many cards made up a
pound. Because there were
such a variety of cards, cartoon, holiday, foreign, state,
etc. etc. we couldn't price
them without going through
every box and categorizing
each one.
"I can't ride around in my
car with all these cards for
very long," mused my friend,
"do you know ANYBODY who
would want them?"
Then I remembered a guy
named Bill and his friend
Burgess, a couple of antique
dealers from Maine who liked
postcards.
Mary Lou made the

Ski-Doo Open House Event
Friday Nov. 16, 2012 10 am to 5 pm &
Saturday Nov. 17, 2012 9am to 2 pm

Wicked Discounts!
Festivities Include: Door Prizes, Up to 50% off Parts,
Garments & Accessories, Snowmobile Swap Meet,
Snacks on Friday, Lunch on Saturday, Candy Contest,
Early Bird TMAs Available, & Much More!
Buy a Unit and Get Your First Service Free ($150 Value)

Live Remote Sat. 11/17 with Traci and Paul The Wolf Wakeup
on 95.3 FM the Wolf
Right off I-91, Exit 17 Rte 302
Wells River, VT

802-429-2500

www.absolutepowersportsvt.com

©2012 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved, ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. In the U.S.A., products are
distributed by BRP US, Inc. ALways ride repsonsibly and safely. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Always wear
appropriate clothing, including a helmet. Don’t drink and drive.

phone call and plans to deliver her carful of shoeboxes
to Maine a few days later. She
said she would come up with
a price by then.
Bill and his friends lived in
a very nice house on the
coast of Maine with their
African American maid. Their
grounds were impeccable
(even in December). Their
garage was open and we
drove right in.
Bill and Burgess were
right there. Mary Lou and I
got out of the car and opened
the 2 back doors of the Suburban. The
two
men
gaped,open mouthed at the
sight before them.
"How much?" asked Bill.
"$400," stated Mary Lou.
(I was aghast at the low price
but didn't say anything.)
"Pay the lady, Burgie",
said Bill.
"Don't you want to look
them over?" we asked.
"Heavens no," gasped
Bill." "I just want to unload this
vehicle."
It took quite awhile.
All the way home, we
talked about our experience.
Mary Lou couldn't get over
the fact she had sold all those
postcards. I couldn't get over
the fact that they had been so
cheap.
Eventually we heard that
Bill and Burgess had sold out
in Maine and gone to England
to live. Imagine my amazement when he came into our
shop a few years later. My
first question was "Did you
sell all the postcards?"
"Oh yes," he said. "We
sold most of them before we
moved. The rest of them we
took with us and sold over
there. It took quite awhile because there were so many."
"You don't have any more
postcards, do you?"

vermont Peanut brittle Company…
An Ancient treat Made With love
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By Marianne L. Kelly

WHY PeANUT brITTLe?
When a friend who owned
an area Bed and breakfast told
them she loved peanut brittle but
was unable to find any she considered good, the Arnolds’ went
into action and eventually into
business.
“We went to work, came up
with a recipe and made it for
her,” said Ed. “It was so much
work,” said Lea, “that we decided to make several batches
at a time.” They gave their first
peanut brittle to friends and family at Christmas, and in April
2011 decided to go into business. “When enough people
said ‘this is so good you should
try selling it, we decided to try
selling it,” said Lea.
They sold their peanut brittle
at the St. Johnsbury Maple Festival, followed by the Danville
Farmers Market, Antiques and
Uniques Festival in Crafstbury
as well as other area festivals
and gradually introduced their
peanut brittle to the Groton and
Bradford farmers markets respectively. Looking back Ed
says the very first St. Johnsbury
Maple Festival still stands out as
their best day. “It was a cold,
windy, miserable day, yet people
came out to this first event of the
year.” Although the economy
has affected their sales, their

product remains popular.
PeANUT brITTLe FLAvorS
In addition to the familiar
standard peanut brittle, Vermont
Peanut Brittle Company also offers a spicy cashew brittle and
their newest “no teeth required”
brittle is popular with people
without teeth .
“There is a story to the no
teeth required brittle,” said Ed.
The father of a friend has neither
teeth nor dentures. “Last Christmas, she was talking to Lea
about him, and we decided to
put it through a food processor
to make it finer.” Their friend
loved it, buys several bags at a
time, and requested they make
“no teeth required" spicy brittle.
They love to experiment
with the flavors and are thinking
of adding a bit of black pepper to
the spicy brittle. “Most people

don’t understand how spicy
black pepper is,” said Lea. They
are working on perfecting their
beer pretzel brittle, and plan to
develop a bacon-flavored brittle,
and other flavor combinations. “I
would like to be the Ben &
Jerry’s of peanut brittle,” laughed
Ed.
When told by several people
that their brittle is the best tasting, they respond that their brittle
is made with love. “We feel you
can taste the difference when a
product is made by people who
enjoy what they do,” said Lea.
THe FUTUre
Eventually they would like to
either build or share a facility
and make a full time living at
their business. As they progress,
they plan to take advantage of
selling via the Internet, “because
that’s where the growth is.” They

also intend to continue working
at farmers markets and festivals
introducing their product to more
people, so when they see it on
store shelves they will recognize
the name.
Vermont Peanut Brittle can
be found in National Provisions
in St. Johnsbury and Williston,
Vermont Maple Outlet in Jeffersonville, The Apple Barn in Bennington, Catamount Art, St.
Johnsbury, and Box Car Caboose (1oz. bags only) St.
Johnsbury.
Those who are not near an
outlet can order direct at
info@vermontpeanut
brittle.com. Visit their web site at
www.vermontpeanutbrittle.com.
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vermoNT PeANUT
brITTLe ComPANY
Adding to the North Country’s enjoyment of this popular
confection are Lea and Ed
Arnold of Lyndon. They hale
from Rhode Island with Lea from
the Newport area and Ed from
the West Greenwich area. “We
met at Rhode Island Grange, but
knew each other from the Rhode
Island County Fair,” said Lea.
They originally planned to
retire to Vermont, but an ad in a

local RI paper selling land in Vermont caught their attention. “We
came up to look at it,” said Ed,
“and bought it with a friend,
eventually bought him out, and I
got a job,” he continued.

EARLY BIRD

SPECIAL
Saturday, November 17

Come In Your PJs!
6 am to 7 am … 30% OFF
7 am to 9 am … 20% OFF
9 am to 11 am … 10% OFF
Now Carrying Dash & Albert Rugs, Pine Cone Hill Bedding and
Sleepwear and Yankee Candles! We’ve Also Expanded Our Popular Gift
Lines, Added Lang Calendars, Holiday Cards and Christmas Decorations!

OPEN DAILY • MON.-SAT. 10-5 • SUN. 11-5
COME SEE US AT 97 MAIN STREET IN LITTLETON
& REMEMBER, THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM!
Locally Owned & Operated - Since 1926

(802) 222-9211 / 800-654-3344

TELEPHONE: 603-259-3280
SHOP@NESTOFLITTLETON.COM
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SALE!

173 Main Street
Bradford, VT 05033
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Who would have thought
that this chewy, sweet stick-toyour-teeth confection known as
peanut brittle might have been
the first candy ever made?
According to ancient folklore, peanut brittle was originally
a Celtic desert, served at holiday
time, made by mixing sugar and
peanut butter and baking it, and
according to legend was the
start of a peanut brittle craze in
Europe. When the Irish immigrated to America in the 1830s,
they brought this confection with
them.
Another legend tells us that
around 1890 a New England
woman accidentally poured baking soda into her taffy mix instead of tartar cream, found the
taste delicious and word spread
about this new candy after she
shared it with friends.
Whatever the origin, peanut
brittle became immensely popular across America starting in
Colonial times and among soldiers who took it with them when
they left for war.

2012 north Country Fruit
And vegetable Seminar
And trade Show

Not all Times are Trendy but there will always be Trendy Times
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Recently three WHS FBLA and Youth & Government
students, Liz Stoddard, Justin Woods and Katherine
Emley took part in the North Country Regional Planning
Board Meeting. Other attendees included Ray Burton,
Linda Lauer & Glenn English.

Cast of Haverhill Recreations
2012 Haunted Happenings!

By Heather Bryant, Field Specialist
The day after the arrival
of Hurricane Sandy 140 participants were welcomed to
the North Country Fruit and
Vegetable Seminar and
Tradeshow by a rainbow
over the Mountain View
Grand in Whitefield, NH.
UNH Cooperative Extension hosted this annual
event on October 30th. The
goal is to give farmers and
aspiring farmers an opportunity to get updates on recent
research and emerging issues in fruit and vegetable
production in Northern New
Hampshire. It also provides
an opportunity to meet with
companies and service
providers that support farming in our region.
Sessions this year included preventing and managing
garlic
diseases,
recognizing and protecting
beneficial insects, using
cover crops to provide nutrients and manage weeds,
and a panel discussion on
lessons learned in tunnel
production. An equally useful portion of the program is
the participants’ questions
for the presenters. One participant said “We always
learn new things from all the

This enormous mum was a door prize donated by
Sullivan’s Greenhouses in Lancaster.
speakers, and also from the
audience’s questions”.
The Mountain View
Grand provides a central location and beautiful facility
for this event, but more importantly they work hard to
provide a lunch that showcases the products of our
local farms. Chef Adam
Parker came up with a menu
that
included
apples,
squash, corn, ham, cheese,
cranberries, lettuce, carrots
and even wraps from New

Hampshire, Vermont, Maine
and Massachusetts as well
as pumpkins and squash
from their own on-site farm.
Those who made their
way thru the rain and the
fallen trees to attend this
event were delighted by the
chance to gather with friends
and neighbors to learn more
about topics they are passionate about, which made
this event a successful one.

HAPPY THANKSGIvING!
Due To The Thanksgiving Holiday
The Deadline For The November 27th
Issue of Trendy Times Will be
Wednesday, November 21st at 5:00 pm.
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lar vote is that it means
about half of the voting public was not pleased with the
outcome. That also would
have been true if the vote
had gone the other way.
Therefore, as I have seen
many others write, this
should probably not be considered a mandate for either
side. Politicians, commentators, and those who assist
both will, as their jobs dictate, read the numbers in a
manner that best suits them.
It has also been said that ten
politicians can look at the
same set of numbers and
come up with ten different
meanings.
So I will not try to add my
interpretation other than to
say that no one should be
discouraged by this vote. In
fact I believe it shows the
strength of this great country.
That we can disagree so
dramatically, and yet we can
still work together. I only wish
that those we have elected
and sent to do our work will
also find a way to work together.
In reference to the electoral college: Some say that

this system is unfair, or outdated. I must agree that it is
an unusual system. When
we elect governors, or congressmen, or senators, it is
done strictly by popular
votes in pre determined
areas.
My comment is this:
everyone knows the rules
going into the game.
Whether it is politics, football
or NASCAR racing the rules
are there for everyone. On
occasion there are rule
changes, but they happen
before the game starts, not
after the fact. For any rules
to change, then the governing body must make that decision and put new rules in
place before the next game
starts.
So here are my suggested rule changes before
the next game.
First, a hard spending
cap. There was $2 billion
spent on just the presidential
race this time. That’s a 2 with
nine zeros. Can you imagine
what that could do in the
hands of the right non-profit
group trying to feed, cloth or
offer medical attention to the

north Country Home Health &
Hospice Agency, Inc

QualityȱConsignmentȱClothingȱ&ȱAccessoriesȱ
MusicȱCD’sȱ&ȱMovieȱDVD’sȱ
ȱ
171ȱCentralȱStreetȱ
Woodsville,ȱNHȱȱȱ03785ȱ

603Ȭ747Ȭ3870ȱ

community we should all be
very proud to have such excellent and high quality Home
Health Care providers in this
community.
North Country Home
Health & Hospice has been in
the business of providing
home care services in our 21
town service area for over 40
years. We also want to express our great appreciation
for the generous support from
this community in assisting us
to fulfill our mission of providing quality Home Health and
Hospice Care. For more information about our services,
please call (603) 444-5317.

TuesdayȱȬȱFridayȱ
1stȱ&ȱ3rdȱSaturdaysȱ
9:30ȱȬȱ5:00ȱ
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cally ill in this community.
Thus, North Country
Home Health & Hospice
along with its Board of Directors salutes this loyal team
that has excelled this past
year in reaching our goals for
quality care outcomes, organizational efficiency, and patient satisfaction. Our team
has been recognized nationally with “High Honors” for
being in the top 20% of Home
Health Care & Hospice agencies for consistent high rated
patient satisfaction as well as
past HomeCare Elite status
for top 25% for quality performance in the country. As a

Third: Term limits for US
Senators and Representatives. There is a two term
limit for the President, why
should there not be one for
these other elected positions? Probably more than
two terms, but again an
exact number can be determined by those who know.
I believe that those three
simple changes could improve the game and make it
more competitive for all who
want a chance to play.

November 13, 2012

November is National Home
Care & Hospice month and
North Country Home Health
& Hospice would like to recognize the dedication of our
staff and volunteers. This
highly skilled and committed
team has been providing high
quality Home Health & Hospice care to the most vulnerable members of our
community; those who are in
need of home care support
for health, personal care, and
household needs. North
Country Home Health & Hospice provides services in 21
communities. In the past year
we have provided over
17,000 home care and hospice visits; traveled over
216,102 miles; held 48 health
screening clinics; held 96 foot
care clinics; and immunized
for Flu vaccine over 130 individuals in the North Country.
We are so very fortunate to
have such a high caliber of
Nursing staff, Rehabilitation
professionals, Social Workers, Licensed Nursing Assistants,
Homemakers,
Companions, and Volunteers, who are committed to
improving health care to the
ill, frail, disabled, and chroni-

poor of this country? What
exactly should that cap be: I
do not have that answer, but
I’m sure a reasonable number could be found.
Second: Super PAC’s
need to go away. Anonymously sponsored ads,
mostly negative in nature,
robo calls, and mailing
pieces became way to much
for most voters and therefore
were probably not as effective as they could have
been.

Not all Times are Trendy but there will always be Trendy Times

The past week saw two
of the most American days
possible: Election Day and
Veterans’ Day. And please
remember that without the
second, the first would not
be possible. It is those who
have served, those currently
serving, and those who will
grow up to serve to whom
we owe our freedoms. Without strong armed forces the
citizens of America would not
be able to enjoy the freedoms, such as the freedom
to vote as one sees fit, that
many of us take for granted.
So here again is a huge
thank you to all of those
past, present and future veterans.
Now to look further at
that other day this past
week: Election Day. Focusing first on the re-election of
our president. As predicted it
was a very close vote nation
wide when you consider the
popular vote. The electoral
college, which is the actual
determining factor in how we
have elected our president
for over two hundred years,
was not nearly as close. One
way of looking at that popu-
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Chamber
A Community of the Arts
Presents A Christmas Carol encourages buying
What a productive weekend it was for the North
Country Center for the Arts
(NCCA) and Jean’s Playhouse! Thanks to Chief Mellet and the Woodstock Fire
Department, Jean’s community theatre has plenty of
supplies to build their sets for
the Christmas Carol this winter.
Chief Mellet opened the
doors to the old Woodstock
Fire Department Saturday
morning where there was an
abundance of old sets and
materials from the local
haunted hayride. Many of
Jean’s valued community
theatre members gathered
together Saturday morning
with trucks and began to
transport many of these materials over to the workshop
at the newly constructed
Jean’s Playhouse. The sets
will be re-furbished and used

in the upcoming
season of the
Christmas
Carol!
A
special
thanks
to
Palomino Realty
and
Arnold’s
Auto center as
their
trucks
along with many
others were fundamental in the
move of these
large sets and
materials. The
of
the
cast
Christmas Carol
will range from
all ages and the
show will run
from November 30th – December 16th each Friday
and Saturday starting at
7:30PM with a Matinee on
Sundays at 2:00PM. We are
so very excited to present

“local First” to
build Community

our first community theatre
show at Jean’s Playhouse
and look forward to many
many more!
www.papermilltheatre.org
(603) 745-2141

St. Johnsbury, VT –
Need a new shovel? A birthday gift? Boots, or a winter
jacket? The St. Johnsbury
Chamber of Commerce is
encouraging
community
members to think “Local
First” when considering purchases, and to patronize the
retailers in St. Johnsbury.
The theme for the campaign
is “Building our local economy one shopping trip at a
time.”
Beginning November 5,
shoppers may pick up a
“Local First” punch card at
any participating business in
St. Johnsbury. Each purchase made at a participating retailer will be marked on
the card – after ten purchases, the card may be
turned in to any participating
retailer to be entered in a periodic drawing for $250 in
Kingdom Cash gift certificates, which are accepted at
many local businesses. The
first drawing will be held on
December 20 (in time for
more holiday shopping), with
cards due on December 17.
“There are many reasons to shop locally,” said
Scott Beck, Executive Director, St. Johnsbury Chamber
of Commerce. “When you
make a local purchase, a
greater percentage of your
money stays in town and is
used to support other local
businesses and the local tax
base. Our local businesses
are unique, all contributing to
a distinctive community in

which to live, work, and
play.” In addition, local businesses tend to invest in their
community, hire local people, and offer excellent customer
service.
Local
shoppers also save money
on gas and contribute to a
greener environment.
“We’ve got a terrific
group of business owners
and community volunteers
working on the Local First
campaign,” said Melissa
Bridges, Assistant Director of
the St. Johnsbury Chamber
of Commerce. “We’re all really excited about this promotion. I’ve already heard
people say they’re going to
do all their holiday shopping
in St. Johnsbury this year.”
A Green Saturday Holiday Shopping Kick-off event
will take place in St. Johnsbury on
November 17.
Some merchants and retailers will be getting into the
holiday spirit through special
promotions, in-store treats
and guest appearances by
authors, artists and others.
Mark your calendar for a
shopping trip to St. Johnsbury where your money
makes the most difference.
St. Johnsbury business
owners and managers who
would like to participate in
“Local First”, and anyone interested in volunteering or
learning more about the
campaign, are asked to contact the Chamber at 802748-7121
or
visit
www.discoverstjvt.org.

nana Margaret Memories:
bowling In Heaven
By Robert Roudebush

Check Us Out at:

www.TrendyThreadsWoodsville.com

Christine,
First let me say that I am a proud member of the
American Legion Post #20 of Woodsville. And as a
member I would like to thank the ladies of the Auxiliary for all of the things they do to assist the Legion
in its programs.
Regarding your letter asking for women to join
your group, I could not agree more. Every organization needs new members joining in order to keep
it fresh, vibrant, and moving forward. I will point
out that in order to join a woman must have some
relative that has served in the military. If there is any
question than certainly ask to find out if you qualify.
I would also like to point out that the Auxiliary
and the Legion have recently launched a new website that features information for veterans as well as
news from the Post. The address is www.rosswood
post20.org
Gary Scruton, Editor
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quickly hold her fragile body
close, so her fear of falling
would go away.
When washing her hands
we would be sure to say,
“Let’s get rid of all those people germs – there! – they
smell nice and clean.”
We made her cookies,
sometimes burnt, and helped
her slurp her hot tea – we
washed the not so cool but
silly cookie mustache from
her smile.
While Nana lay helplessly
in her bed, too weak to eat,
drink or talk, we told her –
Nana, we love you. It’s
time for you to rest. Tomorrow you can be the royal
princess with lots of hot tea
and cookies with Petrine,
Karl, Howard, Stanley,
Annie, margaret, Peter,
George, Alice, John, Alfred,
Sewell and all your friends.
Please say HI from all of us
– we miss our family too,
Nana. It’s oK to let go, don’t
worry, you will always be in
our hearts and souls, for we
are all a part of you.
Every time it thunders
now we will think of you, hoping it was you who got the
strike.
Thank you for bringing us
all such joy. Hugs and kisses
until we meet again, our
beautiful angel. We love you.
WENDY
JO
KIDDER
PENNY SUE BROOKS
JUNE 1997
Wendy Kidder is the
strong, sweet soul who
helped me care for my
Mamita for years – with love
and a sense of humor. She
was there with me during the
difficult final days just before
Mamita’s ultimate passage to
heaven. I heard some thunder just the other day and I
wondered just which dear angels up there were throwing
all those magnificent strikes.
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Nana was a very stylish
lady – she always curled her
hair and polished her nails.
We remember she would flick
her long pretty polished nails
together and say, “Hear that
bug?” Our nails were not long
enough to hear the bug. We
adored it when she polished
our nails.
before bedtime, Nana
would play a very quick
card game with us, purposely cheating to hurry up
the game. That must be
why she never played
cards on Sundays.
Nana washed us with
bubble bath, combed our hair
and rubbed this pleasant
smelling lotion on us that
smelled like roses. Then she
would say, “Nice and clean
my pretty girls. Now go on to
bed and tomorrow you will be
royal princesses with cookies
and tea.” Our question for
Nana, “But can we play with
your beads?”
When we were little, of
course, we did not know
what it meant to be a nana
or a mother. Now we are
grown with children of our
own. Nana has taught us
about sharing and caring.
We will always treasure
memories of her holding
our babies with love and
the look of kindness
sparkling in her eyes.
We have all watched
Nana getting old and tired – it
has been a very difficult time
for us.
Penny and I felt it was our
turn to give Nana our time attention and patience just like
she gave all of us. We painted
her nails bright red, washed
and styled her hair. We would
be sure to tell her, “Nana, you
look so nice and pretty!”,
which she adored hearing.
As Nana walked blindly to
reach the bathroom, we
would grab her hand tight and

Dear Editor,
The American Legion Auxiliary is an organization dedicated to serving our Veterans, our Children and our Communities. Our membership consists of women from all
across this nation from various walks of life. They share a
similar vision: to remember those who have given so much
to this country; to take care of those who need us now; and
to develop plans to address the needs of tomorrow.
1. Are you looking for a place to volunteer where it really
makes a difference?
2. Is your time limited, but you still want to touch the lives
of others?
3. Is your schedule hectic and do you need something that
is flexible?
4. Do you want to get involved, but need something you
can do from home?
5. Has your life situation changed and you are looking for
a way to meet new people?
6. Do you have skills, talents, or education that you would
love to share with others?
7. Do you have children or Veterans in your family?
Last year alone, Auxiliary members dedicated over 2.1
million hours to community service. We are always looking
for ladies who share our vision of Service not Self.
Please take a moment to see what we are all about
and think about joining our team of compassionate and
caring volunteers. Please contact Nancy Partington at
(603) 747-3233 and/or join us at a meeting, at Ross-Wood
Post 20, 4 Ammonoosuc Street in Woodsville, NH. Our
monthly meeting is held the 2nd Monday of each month at
6PM at the Post Home. The hall is handicapped accessible.
Respectfully submitted,
Christine Green
American Legion Auxiliary - Ross-Wood Unit #20
Public Relations Chairman
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One of the privileges of
regular writing for a publication is you are encouraged to
do a lot of reading and from
time to time you run across
something written by another
person so good you wish you
had written it yourself. So
good, you’re sorry you didn’t
write it. So good, you’re glad
it was written at all.
Here are some memories
from twin sisters WENDY JO
KIDDER and PENNY SUE
BROOKS from June of 1997
about their dear Nana Margaret – LEONORA EKROLL
SHARKEY SADUSKI
When we were little we
sat on Nana’s lap on a very
busy subway – she held us
close and our fears went
away. quickly, she would
grab our hands tight so we
wouldn’t get lost or hurt in
the busy city.
Once we got home from
shopping, she told us, “You
must wash your hands with
soap and water to get rid of all
those people germs.” We still
wash our hands first thing.
We remember waking up
in cozy comfortable twin beds
in warm pastel colors, the
noise of the whistling kettle
and the smell of toast.
We remember that Nana
sometimes burnt the toast
and she would let us get our
way by globbing lots of homemade strawberry jam on it,
saying, “Eat all your crust!”
“Yuck, yuck it’s burnt!”, we
would say. Nana’s reply,
“Burnt crust helps you sing
like a beautiful angel.” So we
would dunk our crust and
slurp our cocoa which made
silly but cool mustaches.
We remember being
frightened when it thundered.
Nana would say, “Don’t be
afraid – it’s only the angels
bowling. Wow! Did you hear
that one? That had to be a
strike!”

Letter To
The Editor
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14
2 ArTIC CLAW WINTer XSI m&S 225/70r16
SNoWTIreS - Bought last year at VIP. Used
less than 500 miles. Paid $115. each. Sell for
$70. 603-747-3406 - Ray
10.30
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PerSoNAL: For Sale, Wanted, Lost, Found: FREE for up to 25 words.
bUSINeSS: Help Wanted, For Rent, etc. $10/2 Issues, $20/5 Issues, $50/15 Issues.
mAIL or DroP oFF: Trendy Times, 171 Central Street, Woodsville, NH 03785
emAIL: gary@trendytimes.com We accept checks, credit/debit cards or even cash!

reIKI reTreAT: Barbara L. Smith RMT, Reiki sessions & classes. 9+ years experience. Now also offering chair massage. Gift certificates available. Two
locations: 90 Farm St, East Ryegate, VT & at the
(Community Wellness & Rehab building) 241 Indian
Point St, Newport, VT 802-757-2809. vtreiki
retreat@yahoo.com, www.vtreikiretreat.com 08.07

PAYING CASH For oLD WATCHeS &
PoCKeT WATCHeS: working or not. Also old
jewelry, hunting knives, gold & silver items, Masonic & military items, American & foreign coins,
old unusual items. We make house calls. Call Village Antiques at 603-747-4000.
02.19
INDoor PAINTING ProJeCTS, including ceiling work. Reasonable rates. Pete Stimson 603787-6155
11.27

CUrIoUSLY NeeDFUL THINGS - "Your Wish
List is My Command". Looking for the perfect
gift? Want to get the best bargain for high end
items...including flooring, tiles, furniture, equipment? Can't find that outdated missing part for
your table saw? Currently have in-stock beautiful
jewelry at bargain prices. Call Lauren 603-3480844 for a consultation.
10.02

Free Older Singer Black Head flat bed sewing
machine in cabinet. Includes attachments. Call
603-787-6318
11.13

JeLLY CAbINeT: Antique Jelly Cabinet. Picture
available. 802-505-1527. $150.
10.16

PT Farm LLC seeks Kill Floor Operator for their
USDA inspected plant in N. Haverhill, NH. Previous experience preferred, however will train
right candidate. Position is FT, M-F. Wages
based on experience. Benefits package includes
Health Insurance, paid vacation and product allowance. Please apply in person to PT Farm.
Further information can be obtained by calling
11.13
603-787-9199.

1995 Ford XLT 4x4, v-8, auto, pickup. Regular
cab, 8 ft. body, pw, air. Looks good, runs great.
$1,250. 8 tires 265-70-17, 35%, $135.00 Call
603-788-4071
11.13
rADIAL XTX WILD CoUNTrY 235/75r15 set
of 4 good tires. Asking $200. obo. Call 603-7876225
11.13
15 WeeK oLD PIT bULL//bLooDHoUND mIX.
$100. Call 802-249-5642
11.13
WANT To SeLL or TrADe 2000 PoLArIS
SPorTSmAN 335 WITH PLoW, new tires & tire
chains. Under 2000 miles. Would like to trade for
1500 4-wheeler or plow truck. Call 802-249-5642.
11.13
SeT oF 4 SNoW TrAKKer STUDDeD WINTer TIreS. New last year, used 1 winter. Size
215/65 R16. $300 OBO. 603-616-9994. 10.30
4 bF GooDrICH LoNG rAIL T/A ToUr
P225/70r16 m&S, fair tread left on them. $10
each 603-747-3406.
10.30

beDroom SeT: Queen size headboard with
nightstand/armoire on each side, mirror behind
headboard w/lights. Plus 5 drawer dresser. 802505-1527. $150.
10.30
oLD FASHIoN CoUNTrY KITCHeN CAbINeT:
Wainscoting with old fashioned latches. Picture
available. 802-505-1527. $500.
10.30
STUrDY LArGe CorNer DeSK: With a large
hutch on one side with shelves and a smaller one
on the other side that sit atop of the desk. The
desk itself has two doors on each side, one of the
openings as a file cabinet. Another matching file
cabinet goes with it. 802-505-1527. $100. 10.30
TWo bAr/CoUNTer SWIveL STooLS
W/bACKS: Natural Oak Color. $100 for the pair.
Ab LoUNGe CHAIr: Asking $50.
beDroom SeT: Dresser with mirror, armoire &
nightstand. $100.
boNAIre HUmIDIFIer: Asking $20.
reTrACTAbLe LIGHT FIXTUre:
Retractable Pull Down Light Fixture, $75 OBRO
ComPUTer DeSKS, CHAIrS &
eNTerTAINmeNT CeNTerS, $10 each.
CALL: 802-505-1527
11.13

INSTrUmeNT LeSSoNS: Offering private piano,
guitar, banjo & clarinet lessons for beginner & intermediate students of all ages. 30+ years instructing. For info & to set up a day & time call
603-989-3255.
11.27

Second Chance Animal rescue to
Sponsor Christmas Artisan Craft Fair
Second Chance Animal
Rescue will be sponsoring a
Christmas Artisan Craft fair.
It will be held at the Littleton

For reNT

WeLLS rIver HoUSING AvAILAbLe:
Units include heat, trash and snow removal.
11 Center St - 1 BD; $575
24 Grove St - 1 BD; $550
28 Grove St - 1 BD, 278 square feet. $475
51 Main St. - 2 BD, 3rd floor, 765 SQ. FT. $720

bALDWIN bLoCK:
31 Main St - 1-BD; $650 includes ALL utilities with
central elevator.

CommerCIAL:
1500 square feet in the heart of downtown Wells River.
$800 includes all utilities.
Walking distance to banks, stores and laundry mat.
Income restrictions apply. For an application call
Shelly at 775-1100 or e-mail
shelly@epmanagement.com. E.H.O.

Opera House on December
2, 2012 from 10-3. It would
be a great opportunity to find
that perfect gift, patron local

artist and crafters, and support a wonderful cause at the
same time.
Just some of the items
you will find are; goat milk
products jelly and preserves,
felted items, pottery, photography, carved wood and
much much more.
Second Chance Animal
Rescue is a wonderful organization that gives unwanted cats a second
chance to find a good home.
The rescue is a non-kill
haven run by volunteers. It
is a nonprofit organization
that survives on private donations, fees collected for
boarding and adoptions.
They also sponsor low cost
spay/neuter and shot clinics
throughout the year.
So remember if you need
to board a cat, or looking for
a new member of your family, Second Chance Animal
Rescue is the place to go.
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Mama bears beware
you said about cutting the
team down to twelve kids. But
I really think it would be better
if you had an A and B team,
like, maybe 30 kids. You know
at this age it’s all about the
spirit of the game not the actually game.
No, I don’t.
Sadly, and more than
often, discussions like this
takes place midway through a
speakers introduction. Same
as when they were children, a
parent who interrupts in class
without raising their hand
should probably be disciplined.
There literally is no difference.
And playing the “I have a child”
wildcard doesn’t get you out of
detention, either. It only adds
you to the list of two billion
other parents in the world.
Same goes for actual
school sporting events. I like to
ride the fence myself as a
spectator, a little bit off to the
side with plenty of room to
breath. Hate to be the only guy
that smells like a 30 pack at a

Saturday morning soccer
game.
But then I realize there is
no escaping this brutish white
noise. Because prowling the
sidelines, teeth clenched,
shades kicking, some parent is
screaming over the coaches
own instructions from across
the field. The same instructions the kids can’t hear because Dad’s pitchy voice is
mashed up with the coaches.
Dad: “Tyler, go to the corner, go to the corner!”
Coach: “No, Tyler, bring it
up the middle, up the middle!”
Ridiculous.
This spectacle of grossness embarrasses me more
than anything. That’s why the
next I find myself in that
strange and disorganized situation, I‘m going to climb deep
inside my own head, channel
Levon Helm and ride it out with
a six pack of the “Last Waltz.”
Rob Azevedo can be
reached at onemanmanch
@gmail.com

?
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If there’s one thing about
being a parent that I have a
hard time with it’s being
around other parents. It can
turn me bat crazy in very
strange, disorganized ways.
Being amongst other parents when you’re in a social
setting, by which I mean
gassing brew in a hardwood
pub or at the town dump blathering on about anything unrelated to children, is more than
manageable. It’s enjoyable.
Toss in a six pack of the
“Last Waltz” and you got yourself a real party.
But those beautiful moments are quick hits, you see,
a cake walk compared to having to meet up in a school library with a pack of
contemptuous mama bears.
You feel constrained, right?
Hog tied, censored in way because on the street you can tell
that overbearing parent to
“step off” “get bent” “shut up”
without singling yourself out as
a distraction to the disingenuous when they start dictating
their own parental methodologies.
Most times when this happens, I can be found cowering
into a corner, hat-to-brow,
teeth-to-tongue, eyes to the
carpet, wondering: just when
did everyone start talking so
much?
My temperament isn’t built
for that environment. It frightens me. You go into a school
event thinking that this is going
to be easy, a little small talk,
some juice, and then the principle addresses the crowd. We
listen, then go home.
But then it ends up being a
donkey show where everyone
but the coach or the teacher or
the instructor is going on about
“maybe it would be better if
we…”
If we what!? If we let the
person running this tryout, this
recital, this board meeting to
speak without being interrupted by someone’s banal
renderings of a past life.
Yes, that would be outstanding.
I don’t remember ever
seeing my father run his mouth
at a parent/coach meeting
when I was a kid. Figure he
just understood that at this particular kind of meeting, the person running the show does the
talking. Then maybe you catch
the coach outside in the parking lot and ask him a question
or two.
Something like: Did you
say the games were Thursday
nights or practice was Thursday nights?
Not like: So I heard what
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Finding
Solutions for
Your Financial
Needs
Kim R Shillieto
Financial Advisor
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One Main Street
Littleton, NH 03561
603-444-0344
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Don’t overlook Financial
risks In retirement
When you retire, you may well have accomplished some important financial goals,
such as sending your children through college
and paying off your mortgage. Still, you can’t
relax just yet because your retirement could
easily last two or three decades. That means
you’ll need at least two or three decades’
worth of income — which, in turn, means
you’ll need the proper savings and investment
strategies in place. And, just as importantly,
you’ll also need to be aware of the types of
risk that could threaten these strategies.
Let’s consider some of these risks:
• Longevity — None of us can say for
sure how long we’ll live. But it’s still important
to have an estimate, based on your health
and family history. So if you think you may
live for 25 years in retirement, you’ll want to
withdraw enough from your investments
each year to enjoy a comfortable lifestyle —
but not so much that you deplete your funds
before the 25 years have passed.
• Inflation — We’ve experienced pretty mild inflation
over the past few years. But
over time, even a low rate of
inflation can seriously erode
your purchasing power. To illustrate: If your current

monthly costs are $3,000, with
only a 3% annual inflation
rate, that would be about
$4,000 in 10 years. And in 25
years at that same rate, your
monthly costs will have more
than doubled, to about
$6,200. To help protect yourself against inflation risk, it’s
important to have at least
some investments that offer
growth potential, rather than
owning only fixed-income vehicles, such as certificates of
deposit (CDs). You’ll also want
consider sources of rising income potential, such as dividend-paying stocks. (Keep in
mind, though, that stocks can
reduce or discontinue dividends at any time and are
subject to market fluctuation
and loss of principal.)
• Market Fluctuations —
When you retire and begin
taking withdrawals from your
investment portfolio — that is,
when you begin selling off investments — you’d obviously

like prices to be high. After all,
the classic piece of investment advice is “buy low, sell
high.” But it’s impossible to try
to “time” the market this way,
as it will always fluctuate.
That’s why you may want consider sources of income
whose value is not dependent
on what’s happening in the financial markets. Your financial
advisor may be able to recommend investments that can
provide you with this type of
income stream.
• Low interest rates —
Many retirees depend on
fixed-rate investments for a
good portion of their retirement income, so it’s a real
challenge when interest rates
are low. Consequently, when
you retire, you’ll certainly need
to be aware of the interestrate environment and the income you can expect from
these investments. Longerterm fixed-rate vehicles may
be tempting, as they typically
offer higher rates than shorterterm ones — but these longer
term investments may have
more price fluctuation and inflation risk than shorter-term
investments. Consequently,
you’ll still likely need balance
among short-, intermediateand long-term investments to
provide for a portion of your income in retirement.
Retirement can be a rewarding time in your life. And
you can help make your retirement years even more enjoyable by understanding the
relevant investment risks and
taking steps to address them.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor.
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Winter’s remedies
tive barriers, nose, eyes and
mouth are usually the sites of
invasion from cold viruses.
The most likely entry target
for the flu virus is the respiratory tract. Colds and flu respond to different treatment.
The following brief SYMPTOM CHART can help identify your particular condition,
and formulate for it better.
A CoLD ProFILe
LooKS LIKe THIS:
• Slow onset.
• No prostration.

• Rarely accompanied by
fever and headache.
• Localized symptoms such
as runny nose & sneezing.
• Mild fatigue & weakness as
a result of body cleansing.
• Mild to moderate chest discomfort, usually with a
hacking cough.
• Sore throat common.
A FLU ProFILe
LooKS LIKe THIS:
• Swift, severe onset.
• Early and prominent prostration with flushed, hot

moist skin.
• Usually accompanied by
high
(102-104)
fever,
headache and sore eyes.
• General symptoms like
chills, depression and body
aches.
• Extreme fatigue, sometimes lasting 2-3 weeks.
• Acute chest discomfort,
with severe hacking cough.
• Sore throat occasionally.
Anti-bacterial herbs include: Elecampane Root,
Black Walnut Hulls, Gold-

enseal Root, Chaparral,
Myrrh. Anti-viral herbs include: St. John’s Wort, Lomatium Root, Astragalus
Root, Osha Root, Comfrey
Root.
Anti-inflammatory & Antispasmodic herbs include:
Thyme, Hyssop, Wild Cherry
Bark, Elder Berry.
Respiratory Health Herbs
include: Wild Indigo Root,
Fenugreek Seeds, Ginger
Root, Thyme.

Melanie Osborne is the owner of Thyme to Heal Herbals
and practices on Route 302 in Lisbon, NH. She has been
in practice since 1991. She is certified in Therapeutic
Herbalism through the Blazing Star Herbal School in
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts. Much of her work is
private health consultations, teaching herbal apprenticeships and intensive workshops, Reiki I, II & III into mastership. In her Shoppe located in Lisbon are over 200
medicinal bulk herbs, teas and capsules, all made on
premise. 603-838-5599 thymetoheal01@yahoo.com

Full Service Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic
Alignments • Brakes • Lube, Oil & Filter Changes
Oil Undercoating • State Inspections • Tires
Towing & Recovery • Tune-Ups • Used Car Sales
GARY SIEMONS, PROPRIETOR
603-747-4192
95 Central Street, Woodsville, NH
Hours: M-F 8-5
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THE TV GUY
Also: White Mtn. Satellite Systems
Local Service Since 1976
Route 302 • Woodsville, NH
603-747-2233

PLACEY ASSOCIATES
23 Railroad Street
Wells River, VT 05081
802-757-2211 • www.placeyassoc.com
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It’s that thyme of year
again, thyme to build your
bodies strength & immunity.
Herbal therapy can be effective and all-encompassing in
overcoming many kinds of infections. As anti-bacterial
agents, herbs contain powerful natural substances to
flush and cleanse the lymph
glands, allowing the body to
process out harmful pathogenic wastes. Herbs are effective
internally
in
overcoming both acute and
chronic infections, and externally as poultices or compresses, to draw out poisons
or infection through the skin.
Herbal anti-biotic compounds are also beneficial
when used in conjunction
with other formulas to increase their efficacy, especially at the beginning or
acute stages of an illness.
Success has been particular
in cases of oncoming colds
and fever, swollen glands,
bronchitis, inflamed lung and
chest ailments, heavy post
nasal drip, low grade throat
and sinus infections, and
“hanging on” infective conditions, where the body can’t
seem to “get over” a problem.
Herbal anti-viral compounds have had notable
success against the strong,
pernicious viruses, that
cause many of today’s serious illnesses. Severe flu and
viral infections such as AIDS,
HPV and viral warts are becoming increasingly prevalent and insidious in America,
as air and soil pollutants,
chemical foods and preservatives, over-use of drugs and
generally poor nutrition lower
our immune defenses. These
progressively virulent viruses
do not respond to medical
anti-biotics, and many people
have been prostrated for
weeks at a time, unable to
overcome them. Herbal antiviral combinations have been
effective when anti-biotic
drugs were not.
Do you have a Cold or
the Flu? Here are the differences.
Colds and flu are distinct
and separate upper respiratory infections, triggered by
different viruses. (outdoor environment, drafts, wetness,
temperature changes, etc…
do not cause either of these
illnesses0. The flu is more
serious, because it can
spread to the lungs, and
cause severe bronchitis or
pneumonia. Beginning stage
symptoms for both can be
very similar. Both colds and
flu begin when viruses, that
(unlike bacteria, cannot reproduce outside host cells)
penetrate the body’s protec-
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Whitefield nH Cemetery
Special Guests: NEPI (Anthony, Michelle, Keegan) with
Honorary Investigators: Justin,
Harrison, Marshall (and if I'm
forgetting someone, I apologize) - Also Known as "The
Derps."
Sometimes we have a
'freak investigation', where
someone from the group will
call me up in the late night
hours and be like, "Hey, want
to go ghost hunting?" If I don't
have to work the next morning,
I'm down. This was one of

those occasions. We first went
to the Cathouse, which I wrote
about on an earlier time on
Scared Sheetless. Then, after
a little break, we went to a
cemetery in Whitefield.
It's actually a good sized
cemetery, it reminds me of
Grove Hill in Lisbon. But a little
more smoother and you really
don't have to worry about
falling down a big hill, if you're
clumsy like me that is. Doing a
few EVP sessions, we sat
down at this particular spot

MURRAY’S STORAGE
TRAILERS
STORAGE TRAILERS
MANY SIZES AVAILABLE
FOR SALE OR RENT

2975 Ryegate Road
US Rt. 5
East Ryegate, VT

ALSO AVAILABLE
• WOOD PELLETS
• BARK MULCH
• TOPSOIL • STONE

802-757-8068

near the back side and we all
started witnessing these
strange red lights that were in
the woods. We tried to debunk
this by walking down and seeing if there was any houses or
street lights. However, upon
further investigating, we found
none. We sat down again and
the red light made another appearance, darting down the
trail.
We had some honorary investigators with us, they go by
the name "The Derps." I know,
I don't get it either. Nice group
of teenagers, who are friends
with fellow NEPI investigator,
Keegan MacBean. Right after
seeing the red light, the Derps
decided to split up from us and
go on their own route to see
what they could find. On their
way back to us, they said they
saw this figure walk across
their path and disappear from
sight just beyond a tombstone.
This will get stranger...
Michelle, NEPI's sensitive,
pulled out her Pendulum for a
session. I've explained what a
Pendulum session is in past ar-

ticles, but since it has been
awhile, I will explain again: A
pendulum is a chain with a this
triangular object hanging, the
triangle part can be either crystal or bronze, there is many different kinds of pendulums out
there. You can buy them online
or at paranormal conventions.
Both Michelle and Nancy, who
is our usual pendulum session
host, said that they didn't necessarily pick their own; the
pendulum picked them. They
said it gives off a certain vibe
and that is why they bought
theirs. Then, what you do, is
you ask yes or no questions.
You ask, what is a yes? It will
rotate a certain way. Then you
ask what is a no? It will do the
same.
Then you ask, what is a
maybe. Most of the time a
maybe is back and forth. Since
they are yes or no questions,
they can't be questions like,
"How'd you die?" They can be
questions, such as "How old
were you when you died? Were
you a child?" If it says, no, then
you can ask, "Were you an
adult?" And so on. And you
may say, "Well, her hand must
be moving." I've watched
Nancy many of times doing a
session and her hand is dead
still. Michelle was the same
way during this and it was
going at a good pace. One the
main questions we asked was,
"Were you the one that showed
yourself to the boys?" And it
said, yes. We then asked,
"Does it want us to follow it?" It
said, yes. We got up and
started walking, and it started
moving back and forth, so we
would go straight. Even I was a
bit skeptic that maybe it was
Michelle's moving around that
was doing this, but she

stopped, and it was still moving.
You would think it would calm
down when she stood still, but
it didn't. We kept on walking
and then it moved a different direction. We then got to a tombstone and it stopped, dead in its
tracks. Here's the strange thing
I was hyping up to...It was the
very same tombstone where
they said they saw that white
figure disappear.
It was getting late, but the
strange happenings wouldn't
stop there. We started walking
down the trail that leads towards the main road. We
heard the strangest thing, like
a mad dog barking. We
thought it might have been
someone coming into the
graveyard messing with us, but
we didn't find anybody. Things
get weirder. We started walking
again and we heard whistling.
A fine tune whistle too. We
thought it was the boys just
messing with us, because they
were a few paces behind us.
We asked and they swore up
and down it wasn't them.
I then got my P-SB7 out,
simply known as a Ghost Box.
We got a few answers, but this
also brought out a funny moment of the night. I'm not going
to give away too much details,
because I believe that Trendy
Times would like to stay PG,
family oriented, but Anthony
asked a question, and over the
Ghost Box we heard a Class
A, crystal clear, "Pervert!" The
most terrible part was the
bugs, they were awful. Biting
us all over and just making a
pretty eventful investigation
into hell. We asked the question of, "Is there any evil in this
cemetery." Over the speakers
we heard, "Bugs."
After that, we packed our
things and left, pretty happy
with our results. I've stated this
before, but someone over at
paranormalnews.comsaid that
graveyards are dead spots for
spirits. I don't think so. We've
seemed to have some luck
with them, at least. But until
next time, this has been
Scared Sheetless. It's good to
be back and scaring all of you
readers once again.
Website: scaredsheetlessncn.blogspot.com
Contact: scaredsheetlessncn@hotmail.com
James Paradie started
Scared Sheetless in 2009 and
has been seen in newspapers
such as the Trendy Times and
the White Mountain Shopper.
He has also appeared in the
Littleton Record and the Caledonian Record. His articles
have also been seen on Yahoo
and
paranormalnews.com.
James started ghost hunting in
2010 with NEPI. For more information on NEPI, go to their
website at northeasternpara
normalinvestigations.com and
if you want to have an investigation in your residence,
please contact Anthony at 4447142.

the boxer
to engage in training.
This animal has so many
natural capabilities that when
they are trained and nurtured
can become a search and
rescue dog, military police
dog, used as a guard dog
and can be taught to do
tricks as well.
The Boxer is very muscular with a size that varies
between 20-26 inches in
height with a normal weight
of between 65 and 75
pounds.
Females are
slightly smaller in build and
weight. They have a typical
lifespan of between 10 to 14
years and do have a few different illnesses that are
known within this breed.
Epilepsy and Cardiomyopathy are the two most prominently known.
The care and maintenance of this dog is somewhat easier than most other
breeds. His short hair just
needs an occasional brushing 2-3 times per week is average and baths only when
necessary.
They do not
have excessive shedding.
It is recommended for
this breed to give it regular
walks everyday as it is an
energetic dog and will do
better when it is allowed to
get a good amount of exer-
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cise. Since the Boxer has
very short hair, they do not
do well outside in the cold so
they are recommended more
for a warmer climate. If in a
colder location, it is recommended to get an outside
coat or sweater when you
take the dog out and do not
keep them exposed to the
cold for too long a period of
time. The same does apply
to excessive heat in the summer as well.
If you have the time for a
couple of walks a day, time
for some training, young children that love to play and
some room for a happy go
lucky type, good-natured
and very playful animal,
than this dog is the one for
you.
(*Just a thank you to my
Boxer, Dawn, who has become the love of my life and
has taught me all about herself.*) --Bobbe McIntyre,
Sugar Hill, NH--

Also Please Note That The Deadline For The December 25th Issue
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There are so many dog
breeds known to man and
one of the most popular and
beloved is the Boxer.
This breed can find its ancestry from Germany whose
names were Barebeiszer
(roughly translated: “bear
biter”) and Bullenbeiszer
(known as the German Bulldog roughly translated: “Bull
biter”). These breeds were a
type of Mastiff that had been
crossbred with the Bulldog.
They were bred for strength
and stamina. This utilitarian
animal was mostly used for
cattle roundup, hunting and
pulling carts. The first animals of the actual Boxer
breed were used starting in
the early 1900’s to continue
the breed as it had been developed, which is the dog
that we recognize today.
This dog has been bred
for many qualities and attributes, but some of the most
loved are its gentle nature
and loving, watchful care
that it gives to its human
family. They make wonderful
pets. It is important that if
you have any children in the
family, both living at their residence or visiting, to train this
dog early on to not jump up
when greeting. They are
very eager to learn and love
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By Ronda Marsh
Crispy Parmesan Grissini (breadsticks)

On the evening of July 20. 2012 Kimberly J. Fournier
marched at Daymar College Commencement exercises
at The Lone Oak Baptist Church in Paducah, Kentucky.
Kimberly officially received her Clinical Medical Assisting
Associate of Science Degree and Medical Assisting Pin.
Kimberly had completed her two years of study in March,
2012. During her two years of study at Daymar College
Kimberly maintained outstanding grades and was fortunate to have the distinction of graduating Summa Cum
Laude.
Family and friends in attendance from New Hampshire and Kentucky were her mom, Debra; Sister, Elizabeth, and cousins, presley-Rose and Harley-Anne’
children, Zachary, Kyleigh, Garritt, Lonnie, Jr. and Jacqueline; companion Lonnie, Sr. ; Jackie and Lake; Steve and
Missy. Kimberly has recently joined the staff with Lourdes
Medical Office in Paducah, Kentucky as a Medical Assistant. Kimberley’s long term future plans are to work and
further her education in the medical field.
Kimberly is the daughter of Russ and Debra Fournier
of Bath, New Hampshire and the granddaughter of Charlotte Baker of Wells River, VT.

If you've been longing for country living you'll want to see this
Log Home offering private setting on a 2+/- acres complete with
a half size regulation basketball court, manicured lawn, perennial
gardens, screened porch and deck. Offered at $176,800
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Recently, I had a little lunch time get-together with my good buddy, Leslie, and her
friend (who is now my friend, too!) Carol. We
spent a couple of hours in the kitchen cooking
up a delicious soup (that’ll be in the next
Trendy Kitchen…promise!) and chatting away
about nothing and everything. While Les
worked on finishing up the soup, Carol and I
put these tasty breadsticks together. I had
seen Paula Deen make these on TV, and since
I had some puff pastry in the fridge, I thought
they’d make a quick little side.
I’ve always loved going to Italian restaurants and snacking on the breadsticks they
often provide, but those are usually a lot
plumper and softer than this version. Why?
Because technically, these longer, thinner ones
are correctly called “Grissini”, which historically
hail from the Turin region of Italy and date back
to the 14th Century. You can buy Grissini commercially in the international aisle at the grocery store, but let me tell you, they do not even
begin to measure up to these, which you can
make with little effort and less cost. If you have
some good quality Parmesan to use in this
recipe, wonderful. But, if you just have the
shaker stuff, that’s okay, too. And by all means,

feel free to vary the herbs and seasonings (I
admit I added a lot more garlic powder than the
recipe shows). Be aware that these are quite
delicate when they first come out of the oven,
so I recommend letting them cool a few minutes before handling, but if, like us, you cannot
wait, I guarantee they taste just as great in
pieces. I had no idea that these Grissini would
end up being as wonderful as they did, or I
most certainly would have made a double
batch. Crispy and cheesy, with just that nuance of garlic made them very addictive!
In no time at all, we sat down to a delicious,
comforting meal of soup and bread, with a
hefty helping of great conversation on the side. Now, let
me ask you, is there any better way to spend a late autumn day?

• 1 sheet frozen puff pastry
(thawed overnight in the
fridge)
• 4 Tablespoons butter,
melted
• 1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese (yup, the shaker
stuff will do!)
• 1 teaspoon dried oregano
(or Italian herb blend)
• 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
Preheat oven to 400°F. In a
shallow dish or pie plate,
combine
the
cheese,
oregano, and garlic powder.
Place the sheet of dough on
a cutting board and slice
lengthwise into 12 strips.
Brush both sides of the
strips with butter, and then
place each strip in the
cheese mixture, twisting into
classic breadstick shape and
pressing the cheese onto
the dough. Place the strips
on a sheet pan that has
been well greased or lined
with parchment paper and
bake for 10 to 12 minutes,
until puffy and browned. Remove from oven and gently
transfer to a rack to cool for
a few minutes before devouring! Makes 12 breadsticks.

